
Flinders family trees online. 

These are closed databases meaning that access has to be granted by the webmaster and will only 

be given to those with an established link to the families recorded. 

 

Nottinghamshire 

These databases contain details of birth, baptism, marriage, death and burial records from 1480 up 

until quite recent times. Information has been collected from England, Scotland, Wales, France, 

Canada, United States of America, India, Australia, New Zealand and southern Africa. Additional 

information and corrections are always welcome. If you are not sure which database applies to your 

query see the Master Index via the link on the main page. 

 This list is continually being updated, and not all names in it are necessarily recorded in any of the 

databases currently available. 

 

Derbyshire 

This database includes two Flinders families who are seemingly not related.  Family A includes the 

descendants of John Flinders born circa 1685 and his wife Dinah nee Ceson who lived in the Heanor 

and Ilkeston areas of Derbyshire. Family B includes the descendants of Joseph Flinders born circa 

1720 and his wife Ann whose maiden surname may have been Barber. They lived in Castleton and 

Hope areas of north Derbyshire.  

 

Cambridgeshire 

Descendants of Thomas Flinders born circa 1650 and his wife Ellen nee Grey. They married in 

Bedfordshire, descendants having migrated to Huntingdonshire, Cambridgeshire, USA in the late 

1800s and Australia in the 1970s.  

 

 Kentucky 

A Flinders family with records stretching back to the late 1700's in Kentucky and Ohio, USA. Not 

linked to Flinders families in England as far as current research is concerned. Unfortunately the 

webmaster of this site no longer responds to requests for access to the site. The data as it was in 

2012 when I handed the site over I still have on file and I have added a few new entries to it.  This 

information is on this site as a pdf file with an index of names presently at the end but may be 

moved to the start later.  

My email link is above if you have any questions concerning this information. 


